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Summer Updates
Well Summer is more than half way over but the work still continues
,below you will see pictures of the Snack Schack area and some
improvements . the first picture beginning from the left are the new
benches for the pavilion (purchased by the Snack Schack) notice they
can be a bench or a table and two together make a picnic table, the
second picture is the new ADA porta-potty and walkway , and the third
is the new grill and cover (purchased by Party Planners) for the
pavilion.

Her you see a picture of the Labor day
cookout at the Snack Schack, The
Maintenance Dept Smoked the Chicken
(120lbs) and made Cowboy beans and
everyone brought a dish to pass. What a
wonderful turnout ,everyone had a great
dinner.

We took the old bi-fold doors off of the service window
in the Kitchen and had a roll-up food service door
installed , this helps a lot in the kitchen with space
(there are no door hanging in the way )

To the right the first picture is
the new Parkers cart ( 4-seater)
and the second picture is the old
parker cart witch is now the
Ranger cart for the Golf Course .

To the left is a picture of the new Boardwalk that The
Maintenance Dept. constructed this summer (70ft long with
safety railing) also several of the deckboards were replaced
on the old boardwalk

Busch Hall floor has
been finished, it had
its yearly strip, clean
wax . also done were
the Citrus Center, Paul
Ruth,Library and
Kitchen

Two new Hydrants were
installed this summer, one on
21-16 and another on 11-18.
these new hydrants will help
our Fire Dept. In case of
fires, with the smaller truck
it has less capacity

Well that’s it for now,
see ya next month

